
LORETO CONVENT SCHOOL 

GRADE 11 Religious Education 

Term 2 
LESSON 1 
 the meaning of the parables in the Bible which relate to our lifestyle and how our conscience (right or 

wrong) is built around our choices in life. 

Luke 15: 11-32 

I believe you have read the parable in the scripture and hopefully watched the video on ‘U tube’. 

Have a look at the answers they may not have been phrased the way you have . Therefore 

identify the similarity and correct your work or send back or keep until we re-open. 

TASK 

20 Marks 

 Who is the prodigal son representing in the story? 

 

He is representing us who from time to time sin and break our relationship with 

God our Father who has given us so many riches that we spoil and misuse. (2) 

Explain why you have chosen the character. 

 

It is because clearly Jesus is trying to explain the concept of sin and how it separates 

us from God. However when we say we are sorry and come back to him. He will 

welcome us and not anything against us because we are very special to him. (3) 

 Who is the Father representing in the story? 

 

God our Father         (2) 

Explain why you have chosen the character. 

 

Because Jesus is trying to explain that God is a forgiving Father. It does not matter 

how big the sin is he will forgive us with open arms and love us just the same. He 

will not judge us.         (3) 

 Who is the obedient son representing? 

He is representing us too.         (2) 

Explain why you have chosen this character. 

He represents our unforgiving nature toward those who sin and how selfish  

we can be.           (3) 

 What is the moral of this parable? 

The moral of the parable is that God will welcome anyone who sins as long as they 

can confess their sin and come back to him. They will be just as special to him as 

those who have been righteous throughout their life.     (5) 

        TOTAL : 20 Marks 


